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it’s time the world

discovered you through 
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design    











— Logos

— Branding

— Illustration

— Development
    









website    











— Profile websites

— E-Commerce

— Landing page

— Custom coded

— Concierge and reporting
	



learn more    












brand    











— Strategy

— Design refresh

— Brand creation

— Campaign management
    









marketing    











— Marketing strategy

— Online development

— Digital marketing

— Content creation

— Copywriting

— Social media

— Email marketing
    












print    











— Corporate profiles

— Rack cards

— Business cards

— Promo products

— Packaging

— Flags and banners

— Expo walls
    









signage    











— Digital billboards

— Vehicle

— Billboards

— Building signage

— Directional signage

— Interior signage
	



learn more    
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kia ora, take a look and

get to know us.


 

 


Grow your business with thoughtful design and targeted marketing solutions. See some of our latest client campaigns and projects. We’d love to see your brand here too, come and say hello.
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Opo Bio
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New Plymouth District Council
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Connect Legal
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Pipes NZ

		






























go on, view more of our mahi  →




 

 















get in touch




 

 


whakapā mai


 

 


Join us for a free one-hour, no-strings-attached consultation where we sit down over a coffee and talk about your organisation, your challenges and your goals. Whether you’ve got a plan or need some ideas, we’re keen to help. Kōrero mai.


 

 


get in touch
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tgm_creative

Hello, we’re a creative agency working with business on design, brand, web, print, signage + marketing.
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Every day is Women's Day at TGM, but today we cele
[image: Every day is Women's Day at TGM, but today we celebrate our wonderful team, and all the awesome women we interact with through work, our families and friends ❤️ Happy Women's Day!]
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Take a look at the Engineering Taranaki Consortium
[image: Take a look at the Engineering Taranaki Consortium new website and get to know this leading engineering consortium. It was a pleasure working with the client to modernise their online offering and showcase the range of services they offer. 🚀 www.engineeringtaranaki.co.nz #webdesign #graphicdesign #engineeringwebsite]
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TBT to one of our favourite brand and web designs 


	                    [image: TBT to one of our favourite brand and web designs we worked on. Thanks to Andrew for the kind words, and the team at Opo Bio for being such an awesome group to work with! Check out their website: https://www.opobio.com/]
[image: TBT to one of our favourite brand and web designs we worked on. Thanks to Andrew for the kind words, and the team at Opo Bio for being such an awesome group to work with! Check out their website: https://www.opobio.com/]








Trinity Home and Hospital wanted to refresh their 
[image: Trinity Home and Hospital wanted to refresh their brand and website, to make way for the addition of their new retirement village. They wanted a new logo that spoke to their community, showed their professionalism and care to their residents, and something that can be expanded to sub logos: Trinity Home & Hospital and Trinity Village. Visit the fresh new site 💻 : https://www.trinityhawera.co.nz/ Check out Trinity's brand refresh ✨ : http://tinyurl.com/2xyu5zt9]
[image: Trinity Home and Hospital wanted to refresh their brand and website, to make way for the addition of their new retirement village. They wanted a new logo that spoke to their community, showed their professionalism and care to their residents, and something that can be expanded to sub logos: Trinity Home & Hospital and Trinity Village. Visit the fresh new site 💻 : https://www.trinityhawera.co.nz/ Check out Trinity's brand refresh ✨ : http://tinyurl.com/2xyu5zt9]








Port Taranaki wanted to update their company value


	                    [image: Port Taranaki wanted to update their company values to represent what is important to them and the future of their business. We enjoyed working alongside their team to create a new brand design, reflecting their values and using circle shapes to show community and connections, and lenses, often used in ship navigation, to represent different perspectives. You can read more here 👉 http://tinyurl.com/29d749ps #graphicdesign #designnz #signage #taranaki]
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We designed this website for Angel Association to 
[image: We designed this website for Angel Association to make it way easier for visitors to keep up-to-date with the industry news. It also helps investors and entrepreneurs to connect with each other more seamlessly. #webdesign #websites #design #angelassociation]
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Vehicle signage doesn't always need to be loud to 


	                    [image: Vehicle signage doesn't always need to be loud to look good. These @tekahuiotaranakiiwi vehicles use vinyl signage similar to the colour of the cars and vans to create a subtle and sleek look. #cardesign #graphidesign #carvinyl #designnz #taranki]
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🔒💻 Assessment Plus are cyber security expert
[image: 🔒💻 Assessment Plus are cyber security experts for larger industries, protecting their data and ensuring their systems are risk proof. We designed a logo that is modern and portrays the digital and security aspects of their services. #logodesign #logodesignnz #graphicdesignnz #cybersecurity #assessmentplus #cybersecuritylogo]
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Alzheimers Taranaki Inc  provide a range of servic
[image: Alzheimers Taranaki Inc  provide a range of services for people affected by dementia around the Taranaki region.  As they are moving to newer premises they wanted to update their older logo to freshen up their brand while still keeping elements of the overall Alzheimers New Zealand brand 💜💙 #branddesign #designnz #businesscards #namebadges #alzheimers #logodesign]
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What a better way to spend a Wednesday than playin


	                    [image: What a better way to spend a Wednesday than playing mini golf? Our team had a bit of hump day fun at @bowlaramalasertag ⛳️ Controversial win by David, with Ross a close second and Abbie third.  The rest...well let's just say they're really good at design 😅]
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Flags are a great investment. 
Easy to move, set 
[image: Flags are a great investment.  Easy to move, set up and store they can be used at events to mark a spot, provide a central visual point for  registration tables or speakers. Its easy to add your brand or image to a flag, just as we did for the Taranaki Ambassador Programme.  @venturetaranaki  #flags #flagdesign #graphicdesign #designnewzealand #taranaki #brand]
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South Taranaki District Council requested a sign t
[image: South Taranaki District Council requested a sign to go up in Goodson Dell which detailed how the park was developed and the history of the area. This included background history of the local community and the people who were involved with creating and caring for the park over the years. #signdesign #taranaki #design]
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Kua haehae ngā hihi o Matariki
The rays of Matari
[image: Kua haehae ngā hihi o Matariki The rays of Matariki are spread We hope you have a fun and relaxing Matariki weekend 🌟]
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@sentiments.flowers  are showing off their Languag
[image: @sentiments.flowers  are showing off their Language of Flowers collection with a stunning and luxurious new poster design. We designed the poster to give off a rich, deep and dark appearance which highlighted the blooms and gave them a luminous appearance, providing a focus on the product. We love the classic arched frames - it's the little touches! #design #floristdesign #taranaki #florist]
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As a familiar face in the community Caroline Silk 
[image: As a familiar face in the community Caroline Silk wanted to refresh her logo to represent her latest move to the independent bar. We designed a modern logo with a monogrammed CS as a main graphic which can be used throughout the brand as patterning.  Check out Caroline Silk Barrister & Mediator's new website www.carolinesilk.co.nz #webdesign #logodesign #taranaki #design]
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Happy Mother's day to all our beautiful mums out t
[image: Happy Mother's day to all our beautiful mums out there 🌺]
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Advanced Maths Group sells original IB maths mock 
[image: Advanced Maths Group sells original IB maths mock exams and topic tests targeting IB schools. We loved designing their unique logo and creating a website to suit the needs of their clients. We integrated a membership and subscription system to make it easy for their customers to receive digital downloads straight to their inbox!]
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[image: We love the logo we designed for Kōtui Ako. The ‘K’ is designed to imply the overlapping structure of woven flax, this symbolises unity and working together. The bright colours give the overall design a balance of professionalism and energy. #graphicdesign #logodesign #learning #education]
[image: We love the logo we designed for Kōtui Ako. The ‘K’ is designed to imply the overlapping structure of woven flax, this symbolises unity and working together. The bright colours give the overall design a balance of professionalism and energy. #graphicdesign #logodesign #learning #education]








Thoughtfully designed with a dual purpose in mind,
[image: Thoughtfully designed with a dual purpose in mind, these glass balustrades give the patrons privacy and protection from the elements. The design helps the area look friendly and inviting and is a mixture of solid and frosted vinyls, which work cohesively with The Eliot branding. #signage #restaurantdesign #graphicdesign #theeliot #newplymouth]
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🏆 🏆 We're a bit proud of this one
A couple 


	                    [image: 🏆 🏆 We're a bit proud of this one A couple of weeks ago The Promo Room NZ won 2 awards at the APPA Awards, going up against much larger national and international agencies. We won the Uniform, Apparel and Accessories Category with ignite'23 promotional products, and the Promotional Products Open Category with New Plymouth District Council's Predator Free Volunteer products.  Both ignite'23 and Predator Free Volunteer campaigns were a great success, and one our team enjoyed creating the brand for - carrying them through to print, digital, and promo collateral. #promotionalproducts #design #designers You can read more about our entries below: 🚀 https://www.thepromoroom.co.nz/ignite-23/ 🗻 https://www.thepromoroom.co.nz/npdc-predator-free/ Thank you to everyone who has joined us on this journey with The Promo Room, and a special shout out to our team who do such a great job.]
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			Where clever marketing

meets creative ideas




									






Call us	


	06 759 8957
	0800 846 337



Visit us


68 Vivian Street,
New Plymouth
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[image: ]grab some signage deals!



Sign up to our mailing list and receive some of our signage deals.
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Vallance's Pepeha			


Tu tonu te Maunga o Taranaki,

E rere ana ngā wai-awa o Onaero, Waitara, Oeo, Tangahoe

Ora tu ana a ngā kāhui o Ruanui, Ruahine, Te Āti Awa tātou o Kaitangata




×			
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download our website checklist

Sign up to our mailing list and receive our website checklist.
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Luther's Pepeha			


He uri tenei no Ngaa Rauru Kiitahi, Ngāti Ruanui me Te Pakakohi hoki

Ko Taranaki te mounga

Ko Aotea te waka

Ko Te Awa a Taikehu te awa

No Pātea au

Ko Luther Ashford toku ingoa
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